S P E R M B A N K I N G
cohorts (currently in their 30s and 20s) for the best universities, best jobs, and indeed best marriage partners, the suggestion is that couples are intent on getting their careers established before they start families, much to the dismay of their parents. Age, especially of women but also men, is the most reliable predictor of fertility; the older you are, the more difficult it is to conceive "naturally. who had yet to qualify, was asked whether he thought that anyone should be allowed to donate sperm. After contemplating the question he replied: "The ones who have genetic diseases shouldn't be admitted. Otherwise the bad genes will be transmitted to offspring. We need to make sure that the outstanding genes will be transmitted." When asked whether he thought that donors should only be recruited from universities, Xueyu responded that highachieving professionals should also be considered: "Their excellent work performance shows their perfect genes, so they also can provide good genes to the couples." 
